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Enoteca Provincia Romana 

"Hotspot for Local Cuisine"

A casual eatery and bar boasting of highly innovative local cuisine along

with a spirit selection that will put the best of restaurants to shame,

Enoteca Provincia Romana is one gem of a find in the heart of Rome.

Although the menu is selective, the dishes offered are beautifully created

and the presentation is well-executed. Directly facing the famous Trajan's

column, the entire atmosphere of the restaurant is abuzz with infectious

energy. Service is genuinely warm and helpful.

 +39 39 6 994 0273  www.enotecaprovinciaro

mana.it/

 provinciaromana@gmail.co

m

 Foro Traiano 82, Rome

 by Maria+Eklind   

Enoteca Cavour 313 

"For the Wine Lover"

Named after the street it is located on, this enoteca has been delighting

locals and visitors with a wonderful wine collection, since its

establishment in 1979. This famous wine bar has a vast wine list that

includes vintage wines and a quality international selection. They offer a

tantalizing range of dishes to complement your choice of wine. Classic

wine bar food with cheeses, pork meats and salads is an ideal preference.

Finish your meal with a sinful dessert from their list.

 +39 06 678 5496  www.cavour313.it/  cavour313@libero.it  Via Cavour 313, Rome

 by TheFork 

Casa Bleve 

"Elegant Dining"

Occupying what used to be the courtyard of the 16th-century Palazzo

Medici Lante della Rovere, Casa Bleve focuses on lavish wine-and-dine.

With the finest wine in town and gourmet lunch to cookies and desserts

from Sicily, this is one place to visit if splurge is an option for you. Also do

visit the wine cellar to take in the sights of the best brewed wine which is

rented out for private events. Come to the Casa Bleve to sample some

Italian delights and satiate your taste buds. Call ahead for more

information and reservations.

 +39 06 686 5970  www.casableve.it  info@casableve.it  Via del Teatro Valle 48/49,

Rome
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Al Vino Al Vino 

"All About Wine!"

Al Vino Al Vino is absolute heaven for lovers of wine, with so much variety

that patrons have no option but to be satisfied. The selection comprises in

excess of 500 varieties by the bottle, and there is ample choice even if

you choose by the glass. Although you may get carried away by the vast

assortment on offer, you must not forget to sample the distillati, including

the whiskeys and grappa. Sicilian delicacies like eggplant parmigiana and

caponata can be paired with your wine of choice.
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 +39 06 48 5803  Via dei Serpenti 19, Rome
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Roscioli 

"Italian Wines & Dine!"

If you are craving for some authentic Italian delicacies and Italian wines,

Roscioli is definitely the place to be at. The ambiance is warm and

intimate for a memorable time. Try anything from their pastas to the

creamy pecorino cheese or the ricotta cheese and you sure will not be

disappointed. The wine list is extensive that may leave you contemplating

on which ones to try. They also offer their beautiful space for private

events. For more information and reservations, call ahead.

 +39 06 687 5287  www.salumeriaroscioli.co

m/

 info@salumeriaroscioli.com  Via dei Giubbonari 21, Rome
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Le Coppelle 52 

"Coppelle Capers!"

Established with the aim of adding an 'American bar' to Rome's bar scene,

Le Coppelle 52 has a diverse clientele, drawing everyone from locals to

tourists. Situated just a short walk away from the Pantheon, this wine bar,

with its snug armchairs and inviting red interior is a great place for an

aperitivo, and apart from wines offers cocktails like the ginger mojito and

kiwi caipiroska. You can also sit back and catch the live sporting action on

the large TV.

 +39 06 683 2410  Piazza delle Coppelle 52, Rome

 by Jeff Siepman on Unsplash 

L'Angolo Divino 

"A Corner for True Enthusiasts"

Decorated in a rustic style and crammed with wine bottles, L'Angolo

Divino is family-run in a polite and professional manner. This place houses

an extensive wine list that includes French and Italian wines, as well as a

selection of international labels. Delectable food that complements the

wine collection is served during, both, lunch and dinner. Their menu

includes vegetable pies, quiches, souffles and soups. If your knowledge

on wine is not up-to-date, the friendly owner is always ready to help you

make your choice.

 +39 06 686 4413  www.angolodivino.it/  info@angolodivino.it  Via dei Balestari 12, Rome

 by congerdesign   

Cul de Sac 

"True Wine Lovers Must Visit!"

With a collection of more than 1,500 labels of wines, sparkling wines and

champagnes, Cul de Sac is the premier place in introducing the concept of

wine bars. For wine lovers, this historic place is a must visit! The patio

seating spots many theater celebrities and audiences gathering here to

unwind. The Italian menu is extensive and irresistible. Try anything from

the pastas, to the appetizers or duck ravioli, you sure will be delighted. To

know more about their events, check their website or call ahead.

 +39 06 6880 1094  enoteca.culdesac@libero.it  Piazza Pasquino 73, Rome
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Femme 

"A Girly Night Out"

Girls looking to enjoy a night on the town are sure to love Femme, a wine

and cocktail bar decked out in shades of pink, and offering a good

selection of drinks and hors d'oeuvres. Happy Hour is a good time to drop

by, for that is when you are sure to get some good deals, making your

experience even more enjoyable.

 +39 06 686 4862  Via del Pellegrino 14, Rome
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Mimì e Cocò 

"A World of Wine!"

A place sure to please even the most discerning of connoisseurs, Mimì e

Cocò sets a wide array of wines before you. This wine bar stocks wines of

many varieties, but there is a special focus on local ones. Not far from

Piazza Navona, it also offers you a food menu to pair with your wine of

choice; a pizza margherita tastes so much better when coupled with a

Traminer. The outside seating area is a good place from where to observe

the sights and sounds of the surrounding area.

 +39 06 6821 0845  www.mimiecoco.com/  Via del Governo Vecchio 72, Rome
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Enoteca Ferrara 

"Italian Wines and Regional Food"

If you are looking to order a pizza here then you are in for a surprise, as

you won't find any such thing on the menu. Enoteca Ferrara is famous for

serving traditional Italian delicacies like gnocchi, suppli, panzanella e

acciughe and aliciotti. This lovely place is run with competence and

courtesy by the Paolillo sisters. They offer an immense Italian wine list and

quality food with a selection of regional dishes.

 +39 06 5833 3920  enotecaferrara.com/en/  info@enotecaferrara.it  Via del Moro 1a, Piazza

Trilussa 41, Rome
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Enoteca Trastevere 

"Travel With Wines!"

Enoteca Trastevere is like home for genuine wine lovers. You will be

offered a variety of red, white, Italian, sparkling, and international wines

that will take you by surprise. In addition, they also have a wide array of

unique cocktail mixes and other liquors. Accompany your wine glasses or

bottles with the Italian grubs for a complete meal. Try from their signature

pastas, soups, salads and appetizers and you sure will not be

disappointed. Leave enough room for the delectable desserts. The live

music evenings only add to the charm of the beautiful times. Call ahead

for reservations.

 +39 06 588 5659  www.enotecatrastevere.it/  enotecatrastevere@gmail.c

om

 Via della Lungaretta 86,

Rome
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Enoteca Buccone 

"Two Centuries of History"

This wine bar is set close to Piazza del Popolo. It has a long tradition of

professional yet informal service and a superb choice of wines and

champagnes. There are regular tasting sessions organized and courses on

wine. Downstairs there is the cellar with such a huge choice of labels that

it is easy to get confused. The wines are from all over but are mostly

Italian. In the small and elegant inner room you can sit and enjoy hot or

cold dishes - the cold meats and cheeses are a perfect accompaniment to

the wines.

 +39 06 361 2154  www.enotecabuccone.com/Sito_Bu

ccone_eng/homeeng.htm

 Via di Ripetta 19-20, Rome
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Shaki 

"Eat & Be Seen"

Shaki is the trendy place to be at. Cozy and popular with the young, a

great place to be seen at after a bit of designer shopping. Catch your

breath at this cafe and casual wine bar, that's what all the moneyed

people do after a tiring day of high end shopping. Although you would be

surprised, the menu is surprisingly affordable and highly satisfactory.

There is a small but good collection of wines as well. Call ahead for

reservations.

 +39 06 679 1694  Via Mario dè Fiori 29, Rome

 by thefork.com 

Antica Enoteca 

"Great Family-Run Wine Bar"

This friendly wine bar, in the heart of the historic center, offers a daily

rotation of excellent quality wines by the glass and a menu of well-chosen

Italian wines. There is an excellent choice of hot and cold dishes including

lighter snacks such as salads and cheese. This is a truly old-fashioned

wine bar which has the feel of a traditional inn. The staff are courteous

and experienced.

 +39 06 679 0896  www.anticaenoteca.com/  enoteca.antica@tiscalinet.it  Via della Croce 76/b, Rome
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Enoteca Il Goccetto 

"Red Or White?"

Enoteca Il Goccetto has been one of the most sort after wine bars since

1983. They offer approximately 200 bottles of Italian and French wines,

and about 60 selections of White wines, Red wines and bubbles.

Accompany your wines with delicious cold buffets that consist of cheese,

salamis and salad dishes too. The ambiance with wooden walls and high

ceilings makes it great for cozy and intimate evenings.To know more and

to make your reservations, call ahead.

 +39 06 686 4268  ilgoccetto@tiscalinet.it  Via dei Banchi Vecchi 14, Rome
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Moma 

"The Art of Dining"

If a day of shopping at Via Veneto has left you dead tired and in need of a

pick-me-up, Moma has everything you need to feel energized again. The

menu of scrumptious Italian fare is perfectly complemented by the

fantastic selection from the wine bar downstairs, ensuring that you have

nothing short of a great meal. If you're wondering which wine to pair with

your lasagna topped with blue cheese fondue, don't hesitate to ask your
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server, who will undoubtedly make the perfect suggestion.

 +39 06 4201 1798  www.ristorantemoma.it/  info@ristorantemoma.it  Via di San Basilio 42/43,

Rome

 by Jeff Siepman on Unsplash 

Trimani Il Wine Bar 

"Fine Selection of Wine"

This is one of Rome's best-stocked wine bars. Also a wine shop, the

interior is elegant and the courteous, professional service makes it a

pleasant spot to unwind. There is a huge assortment of wines and a fine

choice of food, including assortments of cheese served best with wine,

soups and snacks. The venue is always abuzz with activity with a lot of

events taking place like wine tastings and food courses. Always ready

with something to snack on, Trimani Il Wine Bar is a welcome respite for

locals and travelers alike.

 +39 06 446 9630  www.trimani.com  ilwinebar@trimani.com  Via Cernaia 37b, Rome
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Del Frate 

"Specializing In Spirits"

An enoteca which specializes in whiskey, distilled spirits and all kinds of

liqueurs. The store is carefully fitted and furnished, creating an informal

but elegant atmosphere. There is a selection of high-quality wines,

including French wines. The stuffed fish (scampi and marinated swordfish)

and meats are highly recommended, as are the sliced meats, cheeses and

desserts. To know more about their events and for reservations, call

ahead.

 +39 06 323 6437  ristorante.enotecadelfrate.it/  Via degli Scipioni 118/124, Rome

Doppiozeroo 

"A Place to Mingle"

A trendy bar in the district of Ostiense, Doppiozeroo is popular on

weekends. It's a happening spot during aperitivo hours, as the locals come

here to mingle before heading to bars and restaurants. The venue offers a

variety of lunch specials, a tea room, and a full-service restaurant.

Doppiozeroo has a classy, yet relaxed feel to it. Check the website or call

ahead for precise timings.

 +39 06 5730 1961  doppiozeroo.com/  info@doppiozeroo.it  Via Ostiense 68, Rome
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Quattrochiacchiere 

"The Ideal Place For A Chat"

This small, intimate and welcoming bar offers a good choice of mostly

Italian wines. It is an ideal place for intimate conversations. The small

dimensions of this bar make it even more cozy and relaxing, and sitting at

its tables is a real pleasure. There is a good wine list to accompany the

delicious international food. For reservations, call ahead.Â

 +39 06 543 1291  rosiguid@tiscali.it  Via Gabriello Chiabrera 61, Rome
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Frescobaldi Wine Bar 

"Vini Vidi Vici"

Frescobaldi Wine Bar is a classy wine bar in the Leonardo da Vinci Airport.

Set inside Terminal 3 H, you can stop by to try fine Italian vino along with

traditional meats and cheese. You can their wine which comes in varying

sizes and interesting bottles. You will rare editions to vintages at this

airport wine bar.

 +39 06 6595 4250  winebarfiumicinoC@frescobaldi.it  Via dell'Aeroporto di Fiumicino,

Aeroporto di Roma Fiumicino Terminal

3 H, Rome
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